TAHINI
40LB BUCKET
5 Gallons (Organic Available)

TAHINI
16OZ JAR
12 Units / Case (Organic Available)

CHOCOLATE
12OZ JAR
6 Units / Case

SILAN ORGANIC
DATE SYRUP
25OZ JAR

Item Code: BUC501
Unit UPC: 718088347329
Kosher Certification: OU Kosher
Parve

Item Code: TAH102
Unit UPC: 718088347411
Kosher Certification: OU Kosher
Parve

Item Code: CAH301
Unit UPC: 791154349328
Kosher Certification: OK Kosher

Item Code: SIL101
Unit UPC: 718088347442
Kosher Certification: OK Kosher

6 Units / Case

SILAN PREMIUM
DATE SYRUP
12.3OZ SQUEEZE
BOTTLES

Item Code: SIL102
Unit UPC: 718088347503
Kosher Certification: OK Kosher

12 Units / Case
Dating: All Soom Foods products are delivered
with a minimum expiration date of 8 months.
Shelf Stable

428 E ERIE AVE.
PHILADELPHIA, PA
soomfoods.com | @soomfoods
Want to order? orders@soomfoods.com

SESAME
PREMIUM TAHINI
Soom Tahini is a paste made from 100% roasted and pressed
single-sourced White Humera sesame seeds, offering a creamy
texture and a nutty flavor. It is highly regarded by professional
chefs for its versatility in both savory and sweet applications.
Use in savory and sweet dishes as a component in dressings,
marinades, sauces, dips, spreads, soups, smoothies, and baked
goods. Substitute for dairy or nut butters in certain recipes.

CHOCOLATE
SWEET TAHINI HALVA SPREAD
A rich and semi-sweet chocolate spread with the indulgence
of chocolate and the nuttiness of sesame. This variety is made
from three simple ingredients: Soom Tahini, powdered pure
cane sugar, and cocoa powder. No nuts. No dairy. No added oil.
Use as a dip for fruit, a topping for oatmeal, pancakes,
yogurt and waffles, or as an ingredient in shakes,
smoothies, and baked goods.

PREMIUM
SILAN (DATE SYRUP)
A rich and complex all-natural date syrup made from 100%
steamed and pressed dates that were cultivated throughout
Israel with no added sugars, preservatives, or colors. Silan
consists of less natural sugar than maple syrup, honey,
molasses, or agave.
Use in sweet and savory dishes, as a finisher or sauce for
proteins or roasted vegetables, as a sweetener in baked
goods, and as a topping for ice cream, yogurt bowls, and
smoothies. Substitute for maple syrup, honey, agave,
molasses, or refined sugar.

ORGANIC
SILAN (DATE SYRUP)
A deeper and more complex organic date syrup made from
100% steamed and pressed single-sourced dates that were
cultivated at Kibbutz Neot Semadar, an agricultural oasis in
the desert of Israel.

Please contact your
sales representative:

@soomfoods.com
Mobile

